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FOREWORD

th.e concept of citizen edupation gpes far beyond the general framework

of the traditional civics course that hag been offered for years, usually

in the ninth grade. Instruction. in civic-a wa.s designed to train boys and

irls to be Pgood citizens." Certainly, this4s a commendable gbal. Througa

the years however,.we have 144 tIle task of defining what we mean 'by the-

"good citizen." The definition does. Change Iv varying degrees as societal

values and attitudes change. It seemsHreasonable.to assume that pre-

vious e'fforts to prombte-effective citizen education progmrs were, in fact,

considell'ed essential and practical for the time in which they were developed.,,

Because of, political social and.econonic change in:the TQ's, however:we are

back at the drawing board again. Let-us be.i.oPtimistic and believe th4 our..

suggestions and recommendations at this conference will have an iin.pact ana

lasting effect.

What is the

.about responsible

direction of citizen education today? We are 7still concerned

. I 411
citizenship. The trend today istowLd a greater emphasis

on 13o,litical paxticipation, decision making, critical analysis of issues, and

dealing with controversia) issues to achieve citizen education goals. We also

neled to take sericiusly the current emphasis on the basic skills as A vital

aspect- of preparing citizens to meet their clvic obligations.

Me Committee on Citizenship Education of the Council of Chief State School

OfTicers has higtilighted ache common assumptions About the purpoe of citizen..

education that need to be considered'and (15 cussed by all of us who are,con-

cerned about responsible'cttizenship. The Co7mittee has.suggested ,that citi-
,

zen 'education shouad:



1. Contribute to the student's knbwledge and understanding c2f civic

affairs and political institutions and processes.
*

2. Increase the student.'s understanding perpnal resPonsibilities

,and the rights, of others.

3 Raise the.studentiS awareDeSs of citizen group activities and goals

'and their significance. 40
)

4. Contribute toward the studerd's responsible participation in civic

affairs.

Competency-based education/is another' najor.conpern.tod4y of.both ed-

cetors ahd comp_Inity groups.. We need ask ourselVes: Are.te preparing our

youngsters to the best of our ability to function as competent citizr when.

):11f,ey leave oirr public and private schools? A's citizen'education competeiqcies

are developed, we need:to. emphasfze at'least.four types of Skills basic to\

one's learning. These four skill areas include:

1.,Knowledge skills (e.ge, identifying and defining)

eLision making and Inquiry)2. Intellect

3:Valuing Skills (e.g identifying valUe laden statments or issuc

distinguishing between fact and op on)

4. Social participation skils.(e.g., group discussion, dealing with'

personal or societal problems)

We should help your yoqhgster's t) develop respegt for the dignity and

waLt,h of individuals in all ethnicgroups. We need to help our students under--

stand impoi ant world civic problem. We should also help our children develop

a comitfrent to the right of self-determination for al human beingg and pre7-

paxe our students to take ratl_onal action in support of securing and preserving

. human rigfits.

vi6.
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Ile Delaware Citizen ;,ducation Conference theme clearly states the

challenge.to us as.educators ahd community Ieaders. *lave the responsi-

bility of."Developing Competent Citizens in a Glbbal SocietY."

4.

4

'Donald. R. Knouse

Delaware Department of Instruction
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PREFACE

.Every soaiety iii5bliged to prepaFe its citizenry to be able to

prosper and succeed in the ri t life of the.commudity. At the same

the society must enable these same citizens to become effedtive partici-

pants in its governance and responsible raters of the social,groups,con-

gtituting society itself. Throughout American history, different periodb

jlave characterized the best form of education to realize the;e obligatiorr.

Like.history itself, each genre:rat:Um must redefine and impl citizen

neeci's andeducation in teNms of contempor

.same situation- prevails today..
46

In a Zdite,

le resources. The

the improvement of citizen educatitn instruction is

not merely a matter of educational tb tise or'research capability. It

is an enterpriSe intimately related to the goals of the society at large

and, ultimately, to the abi14y of the educated to partigpate in the

society and to shape its very purposes. This.unique interaction =der-

lies the collaborative relationship between RBS and the state educatibnal

authorities in the tri-state reigion of Delaware, New Jersey, and'Pennsyl-

vania. A4 partners in a j-oint effort to improve citizen education,
4

RBS

and each state authority can: (1) determine what, in existing school

sitaations, prelkts the full educational development of effective citi-

zens; (2) enlist the support of the community at large, through represer

tative pfjcipants, to facilitate a statewide

maximize citiZen development, and (B) plan and

education4 program to

implement such a statewid'e

program according.to the soundkst principles of educational research/and

development.

i x
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There are two task.; RBS and the three state departmeryes of educa'tion

should attend to as they pursue their common purpose. Together, theY

should research and develop:

a mkhodology that school practitioners can employ which

enablel then to develop various progxams in citizen edu-

cation, determdne the delivery strategies which are most

appropriate for their new programs., and assess or evalilate

the effectiveness of thelr new citizen education programs.

a replicable disseminaion strategy so the improved meth-

odolOgy can be made availabl; throughout the instructicnal

support system of a given-state, independent of the original

developmental site or,siteq. .

,

In sun, the major intention is-to assist school practitioners to,

'Oevelop.thekr awn capability torapply R&D pr4cesses and products in the

improvement of: their delivery-of.citizen education instructj_on and to dO

-so atkin the context Of 'community irrLrolvement &id participation.

fal,

:

Barbara Z. Presse-isen
Research for Better Schools
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The 'Citizen.Education component of Research for Better Schooas, Inc.

(RBS) is developing a partnershiV with.the statewide tchool filproverent

progXams in the tri-sate area of Delaware New Tersey, -and pdhnsylvania.

The purpose of the partnerShip is. to develop and implement citizen edu-

X
tion programs'in the three states that will enable Students to become

fnore effeCtive *participants in democratic society-. One of .the, first

joint efforts of 'RES and the DePartment of Public Instruction in Delaware

was 'a-conference entitled "DeVelpplig.Camlitent Citizens in,a GlobR1

Society." the Conerence was cbnvened -by Ddhald R. Thousechairperson

) of the.DeYaware Citizen Education Planning*. Group, and was held'on

January 11, 1979, in Newark, Delaware.. In attendance Were cembers Of the,
4

-Delaware Department 'of Public Instr,uction, the Delaware State-Citizen .

Education.Plannivg Group, the:Citizen. Education component of RBS and

rePresentativeslfrom industry, public service, and cOmmunity'organi-

zations.in .the state.

The conference was,organUed aroUnd four questions: /

What values should shape our conceptions of' responsible citizenship?

How cdn citizen educatiOn foster greater participation by citizens?

What strategies are most usefUl in encouraging citizens to play

effective roles in ckvic affairs?

How do we educate citizens to live and participate in a global

setting?

los
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Through intensive work in two small group sessions, the participants

were able to suggest answers to thesequestions. .A number of recommen-

dations for further citizen education efforts ln Delaware were generated

and a commitmenNon the pert of the partici

promote citizen education Was expressed...

.The pages that f011ow include a transcription of the addresses,pre-

sented at the cbnference (sli,ghtly editea for the printed Dag).; a repbrt

s to continue working.to

on the work of the small groups,'and a report of the summation presented

at the end of the conference.

2



:WELCaME 70 PARTTCIPANTS

Me conference participants were welcpmed ty Sidney BrCollisozi

Diredtor of Instruction fbr, the state of Delaware:', DPIn Colli8on 'Peviewed

the need f4; further efforits in citizen education in te state.and discussed

sorre facets of effective citiZen education programs. His address,is given

below.

On behalf of Dr. Kenneth Madden, [State Superintendent ofpublic

Instruction] and the State Department of Public Instruction it is my

privilege to welcome you here to the Delaware Citizen Educat.On Conference:

The theme of this conference_is "Developing Competent Citizens in a Global

Society." The theme tndicates that we in Delaware perceive a need 'to

provide our youngsters with training that ;Rill help.the'M develop compe--

tencies in many areas. These areas include coping with political issues

and problems that confront us daily, making moral and pragmatic judgments

about people and about public gssues, and taking actfdli in/political situ-
.

ateons The attainment of competencies in these.areas by our youngsters

will help them to become active, well:informed citizens.

We might take into consideration what the.report of the Cit4zenshio

Education Committee of the Council of Chief State School Officers. [ CCSSO]

had'to say during the Bicentennial Year about education in the schools of

America. The report concedes that many'of our schools do indeed engage in citi-

zenShip.education actiVities; but, despite these efforts, research studies

reveal continuing areas of weakness in citizen education.
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The committee report also states that a large proportift of Americans

---part{iipate little, if at all, in the poKtital prqce'ss6s:' Even the'..right

to-vote, Which ln our nation requires a minimum of 'effort;.is not exee-

died by enough of.our Citizenry.

Surveys -have also r,evealed that few. Americans ati in-depth .under-.

standing Of our government and how it Works; andmany.of our people tic) .

not recognizeIor support some of the basic rights found in t4 Constitution.

of the United Sta,tes.

Other issues,that need,to be-considered in Delaware, as well as' in
A

other states, are those dealing with citizen rights and responsibilities,

concern for the rights and basic needs 'of others, "alidhe important issues

of citizen,involvement at the local, state, national, iW/7 of course

global level.

In addition, we should make it our responsibility to make certain that

instruction in citizen issues does move 'beyond the classroom walls, out

*ow

into the community. I personally believe that the [CCM] Committee on

Citizenship Education quite emphatically sets forth a chal enge to all of

us Aen they suggest that we plan activities.which promote the individualla

participation in the political decision-making process and in the social

construction of a better society for all citizen.s.

Each of you at the conference is aware of the back-to-basics move-
*

'14

ment the teaching of the 3 R's. This back-to-basics'movement can be

thought of as the preparation of citizens to,meet their civic obligatiop_

by providing students with the prerequisites to fulfill th0r roles as

reSponsibletdecision,makers and concerned citizens. Providing these

3.
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prerequisites should be thought-btas-a pdsitive step-in that Delaware,has

A

joined Pennsylvania and New Jersey toward striving for quality citizenship edu-
-.

cation.programs in their schools. Research'for Better schools is to be cam-
\

mended fdt- their inclusion of citizen education as a prioriity in their

scho61,concerns. Theiy .objective in this are's is to prompte quality
1

citizeh'educAion programs. "ler

We are pleased that Delaware-does have a state planning grimp for

citizen education. --thee indivi-dul4s give of their time 4liscussing

citizen education issues in tiv state and suggesting courses. of action

;that the Department of. Public-Instruction may wish to take toward develop-

ing quality citizen Izitication instruction in grades K through 12. I would

personally charge the group with the sisonce of 14BS and with the'bepart-

ment of PubliC Instruction, to continue to move forward with their planning

for quality Nitizen education ipstruction in Depware schools.

Citizen-education instruction in our schools shOUld, of course, be a con-

y iinuous process. It's more than the traditional ninth grade,civics course

that I think most of us had, or the twelfth grade Problems &Democracy

course*that, again, I think most of us had. It is more than providing

students with endless inionflation about the three brPCIles of oovermient,

the process of how a bill becomes a law, and so.on. Although Instruction

in tilese areas, of course, is necessary, much more is needed. Instruction

must be broadened that will include new knowledge, skills,'and techniques.

Students must be able to take positions on controversial issues in.a

nonthreatening atmosphere. Teachers need to help students clarify values

and assess levels of moral reasoning.

4t,

1
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Citizen education programs may have to be adapted to fit the needs.of

tne community and the ability of the schbol teaching staff. Setting up

citizen education programs in thp schools'is, of course, a tremandous

task, It.is.a task that requires input ftom each one of us. -Iwould hope

that-by the end oppf too s conference all participants will leave here

fee,ling that the. concetIn 'for coherent citizen educatlpn programs in our

schools-ranks along with tfie need for.the basics, for career education,

for mainstr'eaMing, and for all the Other issues.that have high priorities in

our educational community.tdslay.

In closing, may I offer tb you a statement made at a citizen educa-_

tion conference herd in Boulder, Colorado by the Social.Science Education

Consortium: "While schools contri,ute onty eportion of the education

citizens require, they are' the primary source for planned programs aimed

at equalizing citizen educattbn opportUnities for àl 1 'Americans."

Dr. Collison then ,intrOduceeRandall Broyles ASsIstant State Super-.

intendent of PLibriic Instruction With.the Instructional Services Branoh of

the Department of PUblic Instruction. Dr. Broyles spoke briefly about the

conC'ept of 'Citizenship and What it might include 'The tOxt of his-remar10..

t4ollows.

Thomas Jefferson on.Ce said that eternal-vigilance is the Price of

liberty; He meant that We,have a constant responsibility to deal with an

intangible concept in a tangible way if we are to understand whatjour

responsibilities as citizens are. Over the years of our country's history,

we have continued to define and, redefine the concept of citizenship.

1.5
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Yet,.from ttme to:time, we have asSumed we know what citizenship means and

have taken it for granted. For example, over the lasI ten years 'we hAve

seen a tremendous emphasis put.upon the rights of individuals BLit, at

the same time, we have seen a decline in the responsible conduct that

goes air() with or is oompatible with those rights. So once again we

realize, our need to work toward a definitionTof citizenship that will

include both.rights and responsibilities.

There is also.a need to define what we mean by citizenship education.

It must go beyond learning about the hree branches of government. .7All.o

us cap reCall memorizing.the relationship of these three branches. But

.often we did not learn about how they actually function. We-did not under-

stand the i uiry process. Nor did we know that more political undertakings

and decisions. ere made behind the scenes- than in the actual .open arena.

The-same 4s trL of students today. The National Assessgent of Educatirial

Progress test' as given in 1970, in 197?, a'nd again in 1976. It showed an.

appreciable.decline aAng the 13 and 17 year olds in understanding the govern-

mental process. There was an increase in understanding about-the rights

of otherS, both from.an individual standpoint as.well as from the.con-

-stitUtional basis. But there aas a yemarkable decline, since 1970, in under-

standing other basic concepts of democracy. As educational personnel, we

have the. responsibility to teach these concepts. We mut build that base

in our schools and then branch out into the community.

Not only is citizenshipeducation bas4to schooling; it is also

basic to all education. We should.realize that the_arena outside the school

is often more dynamfq than the arena within the schoOl. Consequently,.our



concept of citizen education must go bsryond the confines of the school walls;

it must call for constant community involvement. It must also prepare stu-

dents for involvement in their society. For example, one of the things that

is fundamental ,to democracy and to representative government is the one

perSon/one vote concept. Yet in all our elections, from the locarto the

national level, there has been a declining involvement in the electoral

litocess. Fewer and fewer people are voting. Al the national level we

find that only.62 peftent of thoselxegistered.are voting; many are not
,

even registethed. Students must be edUcated-and prepared for participation.

Citizenship education must also prepare students for participation in

global community. This country began as 'Colonies in isolation; then

states began to cooperate with one another. Then,'as a nation, we began to

cooperate on a regional basis, Now, as indicated by the theme of this

conference, we are in a global relationship. Now we are concerned with inter-

national citizenship per se. Nowhere toda,V can Americans divorce themselves

from,a relationship with people all over the world. Citizenship education thdn.'

demands a multicultural or multiethnic approach and requires us to look

at all nations in terms of our political as well as social relationslips.

In conclusion,'I would like to"welcome you again to this confer'epce.

le hope that this is just the beginning of redefining'our values, looking

t the moral aild ethi.cal aspects of citizenship and examining what is

meant by participation in the political process.- Remember, the e is more

to citizenship than just civic responsibility.

1. 7
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GOALS OF CITIZENSHIP EDUCATiON IN DELAWARE

Donald R. Knousel Chairperson of the Delawdre CitZen Education Plan,

ning group, outlined the goals and objectives.for citizeh education that

have b en established in the state. Eisloresentation,is printed fbelva.

Ont of the goal statetentS for the Delaware public .schools forthe

1970's and 1980s refers to ciTizenship. It reads: -."Eaucation in.bela7

ware will provi6 the.opportunity for each leahler, tp the extent of

one's individual'ability, to acgwire and continually,improve the habits

and'attitades necessary for responsible citizenship."

There are a number of objectives or goals that come under this major

goal category, .I will mention just a few. We have Said, for example,

that we need to help studentOevelop an understanding of the responsi-
%

bilities and privileges of citizedship. We also must help students to:

is develop an understanding of and concern,for the rights and needs of

others;

earn to be discerning.and discriminating about the problemi of

authority and about those who administer it;

become familiar wtth the history ofithe community, state, nation

and world;

develop a baSic comprehension of oqr own and other political

systems;

develop an understanding of both the strengths and.the weaknesses of

lk :

the free enterprise system as ,compared with other systems;



it develop an understanding of the basic issues involved in conte

porary labor/management relations;

deVelop competence in critical analysis of the W6s media par-

ticularly in being alert to the ami.ssion of important fatts and to

slanted reporting;

learn to weigh objective y both sides of controversial issues; and

develop a responsibility and 5ammitment io participate in,the

tioning of the comMunity and of society as. a whole.

In addition to,the citizenship goal, there are other Delaware goals

closely related to citizen educatioh. They include the goals of human

relationships,_ self-realization, and home and family relationshil;s. In

order to meet these goals, we must place considable emphaSis on estab-

lishing comprehensive citizen education programs in Delaware schools K

through 12, and, I might add, in the adult society as well.

To assist in accomplishing this tremendous task an 11-memer. state-

mide Citizen.'Education Planning proup was established. The task of the
, .

planning grOup is.threefold; (1) to identify citizen education programs in
,

Delaware; ,(2) to recommend ways to improve instruction in citizen

education; and (3) to recommend ways to develop suggested models

of-citizen education for implementation in Delaware schools.

The concept of citizen education is much broader than the traditional
*

civics course that most of us tookwhen we werdfin the ninth grade. Citizen

education includet more than a knowledge of the basic,tenets of the demo-

cratic system and how it wOrks. It also'includes participatiori'in the demo-

cratic process. In a viab:le citizen education program, we need to deal with

such concepts as political iqtitutions, power and restraints, rights and

14,4

responsibilities, values and beliefs, and participation and decisiOn-makirig.'

9
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Dr. Robert Schell of the Pennsylvania*Department of Education, in an___

article entitled "Guidelines for Citizenship Education," pretty well sum-

4
marized the breadth and.the scope of citizeleducation% He said,that it-

must be concerned with.the whole- educat.ional process', both-within:the schools.

.and in ti'N cftmunity,in.Order to have an impact. Dr. Schell suggests two

.major components of citizen edugatign. The most common one is concerned with

the governance of adult s'ociety and focuses upon knowledge, skills and
4

.attitudes that will enable students of today to be better informed andactive

citizens in their community, state, nation, and world. The secon'd aspect

boncerns.ithat everyday.governance that is part of a child's life in the

schosl, home, and community.

There is a need to bridge these two aspects of citizen education, and
7

thislcan be adcomplished only through well-developed planning and articu-,.

lation of educational goals and 9xerierces, reinforced throughtooSrative

interaction between schools and the cOmmunity at both the elementary and

secondary levels.

In his paper, Schell a so states ttt each school and community should .

consider what best fit; the needs of their students within the:unique cRtr-

acteristics of their own environment. The important factor is the coopera-

i,ive.development of a program that inc udes planning by teachers, admini-

strators, corFunity people, and students. Citizens p cuts across all

boundaries. [r. Sdiell's guidelines for Pennsylvania are certainly AI-
,

patible with Delaware's direction.

Our ultimate goal in Delaware, working cooperatively with the PBS Citizen

Education component is to develop a K-12 citizen education curriculu

N't



del to assist Delaware school districts in developing citizeweducation

instruction. .Direction for this effort has already been suggested by a

-

survey conducted of Otizen education interests and activities by the

.
Research.for Better Schools staffin 1978. The survey waS Conductid in

. .

elementary,.middleAunior high, and senior high schoos in the states.

contained 16 items, nine 'dealing with aptent Areas and seven with types

of activities in citizen education. The report of the survey indicates the
. .4

content atreat and activities currently of grfatest interest to Delaware edu-
_

cators, as. welf a those:areas in Which the most effort &taking place. In

addition, we heed and welcome input from anyone.in the citizenry who wants to

sugggst citizen issuesctthat need to be treated.

.In closing, I wallt to discuss briefly the global dimension aspect of

citizen education. As Frank Falconieri of the NewJersey Department of

Education has emphasized, students.of today and tomorrow will live in a more

interdependent world Wan has any generation before them. is important,

therefore, _that all citizens are made aware of the so-called "shrinking

world" cOncept. Because of improvemerit in communication and transpOrtation
.

systems, all parts of the eskrth are now within easy reach.

In a .r cent article bif'' Michael R. Simondin,,Assistant Professor of

Secondary Education at Iowa ,State University at Ames, it is stated that

afterivatching, reading, and hearAg about the 21st Olympic Games the

sportsminde# in all nations were probably more aware of one another than at

any other time in recent history. Some Olympic officials estimeted that

one billion of the five-billion inhabitants of the world watched Some

,

portion.of the Olympic games on teleVision. He painted out that vieWers
r
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were suprised to observe that Rumania's gymnast Nadia ,Comaneci did not

look so different from some of the youngsters in their hometown junior

high schools.

A spirit of oneness was felt by people throughout,the world and.this

oneness-- this global Spaceship earth toncept, or 'whateler we tail it

points up to the growing concerns.of citizens of all nations in relation-.

tb_one Another's problems, issues, and concerns. We:should perceive the'.

global studies d ension'in citizen education as a study of basic siMi-

larities anddiffnces of peopie, their interrelationships, problems, and

possible solutions. We should be educattonally deweloping the concept of

gpbal interdependence.

The objective in Delaware, as I stated, is'to develop a_1(-.12 ourrirulUm

model based on the input from many sources; including those suggestions

and recommendations by you.present here today: We would hope that when

'youngsters grduate or leave our educational institutions, they will be

cjtizenS who are, first, aware of the interdependence of people and realize

h t a,good life can be attained by the cooperation of 1;eople all over the

world. Second, they will be citizens who understand othe ways of life as

we as their own; and, third, they will becitizensvaTe ualities oi

character and personality-which are reflective of a high moral standard in

their own culture. .Lastly .let us hope we shall prepare citizens who are

responsible faMlly members and who assum responsibilities for maintallaing

the civic standards of their Ammunity and nelghborhood.

4N
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C TiZEN EDUCATION AT RESEARCH FOR BEMER SCHOOLS

.

Barbara Presseisen, Director of qie Citizen Education component Of

Research for. Better Schools, spoke:to the coriference participahts-about-the

role o HRS. in citizen education efforts.in the tri-state reglon. Me texts'.

.1*

of D. ipresseisen s remarks'follows.

I wou fike to beigin by telling you a little bit about Researoh-for

setter Schoolg (RBS).. it was founded,in 1966, along mIth a group of other
4

educaVonal Icenters and la6oratdries,:for the purpose'of,AkriVg out edu-.

ntional'Isesearch and development as part of ESEA Title IV Over the

:years RBS has been associated with many curriculum development projects,

as well as with various implementation and practice efforts in schools of

the tri-state region of Delaware, New Jersey, apdPennsylvania. The primary

minion of RBS today'is-to serve those states by helping them to improve

their ongoing educational programs in several Ovas, of which citizen edu-

cation is one. Career preparation is another, ind basic skills is a third.

RBS is engaged in various activities With regard to all three of

these areas,... One thing that we do is to contribute'to.the knowledge

base. There is much to be learned about implementing school programs .

and putting the ducational process to work; we try to draw infomation-

from all our expkjences in 'that regard.

'we try to Vans te existing research and development knowledge and make

it available to the p actitioner in the field. As you know, it is possible,

to read numerous journals and reports of various professional organizations ,

and till f4T,Id'ithard.to determine where the interface is between research

14
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that is going on at, say, the University of Delaware, and what you are

doing in,yourschool RBS tries to help with that task.

We also try to provide technica!Lassistance. For example, we have

worked with smal:1 school .districts that do not have a research depart-
4* .

ment of their awn. We also have worked with state departments of educa-

tiOn, as well as with intermediate units or tate improvement centers',

offering the talents of our staff -- whic rs about 120 people.--

to help in whatever way they may be usefil Prmari1y, we-have helped in '.-

planning, evaluation, and program development. Currently; we are working

)bn the development of model programs; in the three areas I mentioned

earlier and planning for the dissemination of these programs. In other

Words, whatever is developed in the way of a,model program at a site in,

Delaware will, if it is replicable and of good quality, be shared not only

with schools across the state, but pe madeavailable to schools across the

nation. And RBS hopes that when we find a given program or appraach does

not work well, that we can disseminate that information, too. Thus, we can

tell school people not, to waste their time in trying something that has

already beer proven nonproductive.

I would also like to tell you a bit about what RBS 71.as done in the citi-

zen education area. But first we might consider 'what is meant today by the /

term citizenship education. Freeman Butts, a member of the RBS Citizen Edu-
11.

cation Technical Resource Panel, has said that America redefines citizenship

with every national crisis. In time of war and other ca.tastro6hes, we Ask,

"What does it take to be a citizen of this society? How do we translate

citizenship intd,current concerns?"

15
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There are many who feel we are now in a period of national crisi .

They cite as a basis for their feeling such concerns as: the lack of

public conficence t lour;schools, as well as in our gbiernment and other,

, .

inational nstitutions; the concern for deviant or antisocial youth, and

the rising incidence of violence and vandalism in our ichoolsr I might

'add that we in citizen education are not happy about having to deal with

such negative aspects of American life.. We would rather talk about the

positive side of social conduct. But, nevertheless, it is a-concern that.

we share and understand, and,an aspect of schooling that requires attention.

In addition, there is the concern for the role of drugs or youth cults in

our society. There is the concern for the decline of skil s related to

Citizenship and citizen participation, which was mentioned by Dr. Broyles..

And there is concern for economic pressures and the impact of inflation.

We are also. worried about the uncertain future that we all have to:

deal with, a future that raises questions about how to rear our children

and educate them ta be ready for, say, an energy crisis that is 'already (pa

our doorstep. There is a concern for America's role in world affairs, with

Cambodia id Iran only the most recent of many prloblems in this regard.

Other factors of concern include the impact of therrodern social world

-the influence of TV, for example, on the world's cultures -- and the general
4

role of technology. All these factors have an impact on American youth

.today and have a bearing on v.tat.citizenrducation means.for this generation.

'Of come, in 20 years, the pendulum will swing again and citizen education

will be redefined. But that seems to be themay the process goes.

-
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iThe Education Commission of the States is publishing a reportthis,

month that talk's about the kistorg'of citizen education. It mentions that

4
originally in the public school context,'citizenship was the primary focus

of all education. By the mid-l9-61 century in America,, however,'Citizen

education had become identified with the social studies, particularly

.f the civics class, It was treatedtmare and more as a special area of study

or a course.rather than a total .school purpase. Thenafter Sputnik -cirre 7

,

a strong eMphasis onscientific:nethod with a resUltant reductiOn of inter-

pst fn the socialization.processes. Some social scientists at' that time

even .felt thk.citizenship was nbt an intellectually worthy goal of ed cation.

Thu, over the.yearscitizenship *lost its.. place'as an. overall,priority

.airicern. ,Gradually, it was reI@gated to a single discipline and to a few: limi_

ted courses.. Then those courget.were sdbmerged inAthe proliferation .of inter-

ests and concerns taken on by the schools. -I would submit that times are

changing again. NOW we are thinking (and I:was glad to hear Dr, Broyles

say.it before I did) that there is nothing more basicAhan Citizenship.

education. 'The pracesseS- involved in.this education knowledge, skills,

'and dispositions or attitudes. -- are,essential'elements of what we are talk-

ing:about today.

That brings us back to citizen education in Delaware. What can RBS do

to help you with the program you are starting here? We first want to help

work on your own state goals. We can offer the skills of- our ten staff mem=

bers and our several part-time people ta assist in various ways with the

program dPvelopm'ent that you Ove set,for yourself. I shall just mention

a few of those ways.
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We have a constantly growing bank of information and materials at RBS,

including materials for the 'classroom, banks of ob4ectives, and other infor-
,., .46

mation resources. We add to this information bap(' regularly and we can try
A

%

to make it as available.to you and to your comOttee as we can.

We have a working definition of citizk education, which tries t

delimit a basic understanding of what is meant in this area of school con-

cern. The definition can be tailored to fit specific needs; it is a place

to start.

RBS is also working on some research areas that are rather neW. For-

instance, we are using an ethnographic approach as we begin to work with

particular ichool sites,- This approach involves trained anthropologists

investigating the tommunities we serve, and working to help us understand

what citizenship "naturally" means in those communities.

We know pat citizenship is a communitywide concern. A,PPoblems of

Democracy course ma/teach one thing, but the students may get a very.dif-

ferent input from their community, We need to find out what each community

is saying about citizenship, and relate that to what is said in the class-
.

room as well aS to the outcomes that we're.trying to bring about within

the school.

We have worked-with Delaware to help establish the state citizen educa-

tion planning groupl Many of whose members.are here today. As a_group, we

have looked at state goals and asked how they are.being implemented. We

need to take a look at the results of '-'ae measurement programs already in

place in pelaware and:relate that data to the planning we are doing for citi7

'zen.edboation in the future. But Delaware needs an even broader base for

planning and de)reloping its Sigiewtde pi:o6;;;And'this conference today. .
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represents one attempt.to develop-that base. We have invited you to this

conference-because 'you represent various perspectiveS that we,think need to

be representpd in a citizen education7program. We would like to get you

interested in the Citizen education activity and relate your comMitment to

thp statewide effort. And 'we would like to move forward in a cooperative

venture, RBS withielaware from the stte level all the way down to any

school in which we coula be of service. a

I might end by aski,ng the.questicin "What is your role here today?"

As I see-it, it is to relate to others. We have people from many different

.6ackgrounds at this conference. We think you all have an important perspec-

tive to bring to the role of citizen education in Pelaware. We'd like you
S.

to relate to one another and'to look at ome'common questions for the state's

igterests.

P

We do not expect you all to have the same point of view. Where there

are th-ings that may be divergent, we"ll try ti endourage cooperation. I don't
I

have to elaborate .the fact, but citiienship can became Very controversial.

We haVe'tolvaik that path, too, if we're really going to dfal with it.

We'd l-ike a dialogue to,begin among you. We see that discussion further.#

ing citizen education in Delaware. RBS is very appreciative of the oppor-
,

tunity to work with you on this common endeavor..

4
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COMPETENT CITIZESHIP IN A GLOBAL SOCIETY

The guest speaker for the conference was'James N. Becker, arector

of the Mid-AmeriCa Program for global. Perspeetives in Edu&ation at

Indiana University. Speaking on "Conleetent Citizenship in a 'Global

Society," Mr.Becker. presented the need for a global pernpective in citIr

zen 'education and identified'competencies required ,f'or effective citizen,

ship in. a global age. His address'is e_ven below.

It has already been
1

pointed out that there seems to be a rebirth of

tnterest in citizen education these days a development that I believe is

all to the good. Some 20 years ago I spent a year at Columbia University

on a citizen education fellowship. That experience strengthened my con-

.

yiction that whateVer else schools do, their most important job is helping

citizens to acquire the kinds of knowledge, skills,and dispositions which

are needed for intelligen't, responsible participation in our society. The

fact that a number of individuals, as well as schools and educational and

.ciVic organizations, are giving renewed attention to this field is very.

encouraging.

I am very impressed by the citizen education program of Research for

Better Schools,both in its conceptualization at well as the manner in which

RBS is going about working with State Departments of Education, community
7

groups, schools, and all the agencies that have an interest in this field.

I'm also impressed by the goal statement and by the plans that the Delaware

Department of Public Instruction is putting forth, And I am delighted to

'have an opportunity to participate ih this conference and to do what I can

to contribute to the success of this effort.
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My task today is to present a case for putting citizen education into. \

global context -- giving it a global dimension. I will also try to

.identify some of the competencies that are needed for effective and respon-

sible citizenship in a global age. 11 begin by stating my conclusions:

(1) the rhetoric and theevidence supporting the idea of citizen education

in a global context are veny convinctng -- in fact, they are overwhelming; (2)

the competencies needed for citizeffparticipation are being identified at

,a_number,of different.p1aces; and .(3) there are practical ways of putting a

vglobal perspective into practice ways that we Can all use and ways that

are already under way in many places. I'm sure that is the case in Delaware

as well as elsewhere.

Having given you my conclusions, let me now indicate the route I took

in arriving at them. Increasing global' interrelatedness is a fact of life.

We hear this over and over.. Today the realities of living in a global

age are widely proclaimed.. I'm not going to give you a lot of quotes, tut

let me give you just one that illustrates this stance.

"The one irrefutable reality in today's'aorld is our growing fnter-_

dependence. U S. failure to recognize this reality would be cat hic."

'This is a s atement by Donald Kendall, who is the Chairman of the Board

of Pepsico. (Quoted in ,Industry Week, May 15, 1978.)

Not only are these realities being proclaimed, but they also seem to

be widely accepted. In summing up much of the rlitoric about our global age,

Robert Ward, former president of the American Political Science Association,

and a member of the President's Commission On Foreign Languages and Inter-

national Studies, recently'said that terms such.as "spaceship eartb" and

21
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if a

"world village" may exaggerate the conditions they seek tp describe. "But

it still seems highly. probable, "'he added: "thatqwhen future historians

reflect on the enduring significance of twentieth century events it will

be-phenomena-such as these_that willscommand their attention."

Efforts to spell out the educational implications of the emergence of
. r

.a global age are also increasing. There is a rash of new bpoks, one of

the ilest known beingldwin Reischauer's Toward the 2Ist Century: Education

for a Changing World. Other indications of this trend include the U.S.

Office of Education's task force on global education,as well as the Rresi-

dential Commission on Foreign Languages and International Studies which is

making a series of rdcommendations designed to improve the internation.al

orientations of Americans.

The growing recognition of the need for more appropriate educational

responses to the Shrinking of time and.space and the ihcrease in human inter-

actions acroSs national and continental boundaries can'be seen asia very,

encouraging sign for those who are interested in.this field. But, as.the

National Assessment for Educational Progress report on the changes in

A

political knowledge and attitudes shows, American students' knowledge of

global issues does not reflect the importance of this ara of human affairs.

As George Gallup is reputed to have said, "Knowledge may b exploding all

over the place, but it's not hitting many targets."

b
Putting citizen education into a global context -- a 'task in which a

growing number of individuals and groups in schools, colleges and univer-

sities, government agencies,and private associations are engaged -- will

not be. easy., Historically,-Americans have not been interested in or very

polk
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knowledgeable.ahout international affairs or processes,or about other,

people or cultures. Even today,in some communifies,there is a noti6r;

that to be interested in world affairs is somehow or other "un-American."

A major fac in this seeming citiaen indifference to international

events and processes may well be due in--Oart to our geography. The fact

that the United States is a continentwide country', rich in resources and

with one dominant language, has been a tremendous asset in our development,

It may also account for our lack of interest in world affairs.

The manner in which we have traditional,ly taught about Amer'

histo may also be a factor. Making gopd Americans out Of "fo ine

Was for years considered to be one of the most impOrtant jobs.of t

schools. In fa6t,.some people thought that coming to America meant getting-.

out of the world, escaping from the worl.d.' As some historians say,:we'
I-)

escaped .from history, To some extent,I think this tradition Still prevails,

unconscious though it may,oftentimes be.

In many smaller countries of the world,the study of other languages

and .the economic importance of trade have tended to sensitize people to the

extent to whith world conditions affect their well7being. Americans

generally feel they have the option of ignoring the world or of 4eing part

of it. Most of the smaller countries realize that they have no option.

So,despite the global interdependence rhetoric and the increa4d

recognition of the need to change our international orientations,we still

have basic problems and difficulties ih teaching about global inter-

relaledness. This doesn't mean that other nations of the world are better

off. Most nations find it difficult to accommodate this growing interrelated-

ness:

23



Enough about the rhetoric and the difficulties. Let's look at some

of the realities. The evidence that we live in a global society is substan-
.

tial.'and it can beseen in a great many phenomena, including international:

trade, travel-, tourismand Medfg-coverage of international events. Media

coverage, for example, reminds us that wOrp all under constant surveillance..

A few years ago, when there was a crash of a Soviet space satellite in the

Canadian wilds, we were all made aware that there are satellites spinning-
.- r

around the earth keeping us under surveillance at all-times.

The globalization of human experience is interweaving our destinies at

an accelerating rate and it affects our identities, our loyalties, our

views of the future, our opportunities fOr individualparticipation. Our

global webtof relationships can no longer be ignored. But, as in thE case,

in many efforts to change education, we tend to be long onprhetoric and'

short on facts; and,.of course, one of the purposes of education is to help

people face facts. I would like to cite a few of the facts that provide

evidence of our increasing interrelatedness.

Communications. .In 1956 there were 500,000 trans-Atlantic phone

calls linking North Amer-lea and Europe. In 1975 there were 24 million ,such

4

calls.

Trade. Interffational trade increased tenfold between 1939 and 1969,

and doubled again in the ntxt five years. Our trade with Japan last year

441punted to something like $28 billion. One can look at,that as an exchange

of a lot of goods and ,a lot of services but from the educational standpoint

thtiVe are other ways of 4.00king at it as well'. It'sa lot of handshakes. tIt's

lot of interpreting and misinterpreting what each other means. It's lot

24
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of opportunities to learn about each other. It's prgbably a lot of saki
QL.

and a lot of martinis as well But these opportunitiet are there and we

can take advantage of them in many ys.

Jobs. It is estimated that between 15-20 of factory workers are

making something for expprt.

Student ex<anges. Last year there.were 206,000 students from other

countries enrolled in U.S., colleges and universities.

Number of international organizationt. In 1900 there were 50 govern-

mental organizations such a& the United Nations, Food and Agriculture, and
lb

of which government& are members. In 1975, there wereother organizations

25C1 such organizati7'ns The increase in nongovertiTvtal organizations is

much more dramatic. These include all the Professional organizations as

well as groups like Rotary, 4-H Clubs, and. Lions groups that have inter-

nVional activities. In 1900,there were 69 such organizations, In 1970)

there were 2,300 such organizations. Membership, of.course, has also

increased dramatically,

Tourism. Tourism is one of the.world's largest businesses; some say

second only to oil in termS of expenditure: Last year,-Americans spent some

$7 billion on tourism, but we weren't number one. The Japanese and

Germans for the first tirrie outspent the.Americans on tjism. Maybe that

has something to do with the Value of the dollar. It was estimated that

there were 23 million departures from the United States last year, for

other 'countries, as well as 18 million arrivals in the United States from

oth .countries..

25
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Fdreign investment. Some of yod, I,am sure, saw the recent Newsweek

oagazine with.the cover featuring 'The Buying of America." Foreign direct

investment in this country is estimated' by the Department of Commerce at

$310'billion. United States investment abrbd is somewhat larger than

that .138l billion. This is only direct investment, it doesn't include

indirect investment.

Enough facts and figures-for the time being, although there are a lot

Imre if you would like to have them. Foreign cars; fli sets, sales

I.:.

people, doctors, and Investors serve to remind us of this fncreasing

global interdependence. It also reminds Lis of the fact that in a very

real sense,we're all participants in global events. We use products that
.../

are produced abroad. We produce goods that are sold abroad. We belong

to organizations with international programs, whether those organizations

are our churches, Rotary clubs, 4-H clubs, rofessional organizations,or

cli

,
,

labor unions. We're all dependent on the l ited resources_which this

planet provides and we are also all metg% of one species: inhabitants

of a single planet..

The education of citizens in a global age must help prepare people to

live in and grapple with the prtlets of suCh an interrelated world. There-
%

fore, the education of citizens needs a g-lobal context:- Helping chil

dren and youth develop the skills and und5rstanding needed for intelligent

effective and responsible participation in an interrelated world is what

citizen education is all about:

The.facts documenting the case for global perspectives are readily

avai able. Technology has extended the boundaries of occupations, of

f;
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cultural activities, and Of other human endeavors. :There has also been a

renewed interest in ethnic-and national cfflijins -.-- another example of our

y
.links to other areas of.the world.

The basic.reason for adding a global dimensicin to.citizen education

is that a fundamental change which touches all Americans is under way in

our environment. It is evident not only in such things as the price of

Goffee and in the number of telephone calls across the Atlantic; it also

manifests itself in a number,of other ways. They include:

The development.and Use of the ocean and the sea beds.

The availability of energy. World energy consuin,ption has increased

almOst tenfold'since 1900.

The production, marketing, and distribution of food. I saw an
4

ad in a Louisville newspaper the other day that said "Agriculture is

America's oil." That gives some indication, I think, of the role that

food plays as viewed by the many of the people world's and the role that

oil plays as viewed by the United States,

Population policy. How Many people can' the earth support?

Space'exploration.

Travel and. communication. One of the big issues of the last general

conference of UNESCO was the question of who should broadcast what; when,

and to whom; and who controls newsgathering and evaluating. It's getting

increasingly More difficult to limit broadcasting and communication to any

particularcarea of the world.

Environmental issues: oil spills, pollution, radiacion hazards.

These issues will affect our lives directly and they are not issues in which
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any nation can.go it alone. Nor are they issues that.can be resolved by a

'few. experts. Widespread public understanding and support are needed.

Decisions about the size.of the car you drive or where Sfou set your thermo-

stat or your food habits are individual decisions. Creating greeter aware-
,. \

ness of these realities of a global age and preparing children and youth

.
to participate in this kind of world is ,what the education of citizens

is about.

There are a great many statements of guiding principles for the global

dimensions of citizenship. Lee Anderson in a little pamphlet called

Schooling and Citizenship in a Global Age (1978) has made one such state-

ment Robert Hanvey, Larry Metcalf, Richard Remy, Roberf 1.estme of the U.S.

Office of Education, the U.S. Commissioner ofitducation Ernest Boyer, and

many others have authored similar docuM,, I am going to cite only one.

This is the UNESCO Recommendation Concerning Education for International

Understanding,,Cooperation and Peace, and Education Relating to ,Human

Rights and Fundamental Freedoms.
1

The Recommendation offers an excellent set of guiding p inciples for

policy-making in this field. They include:

1. An international dimension and a global perspective in education at

all levels and in all its forms;

2. Understanding and respect for people, their cultures, civilizations,

values,'and ways of life, including domestic ethnic cultures and

cuftures of other nations.

3. Ah awareness of increasing global.int'erdependence.between peoples

and nations.

28
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Abilities to'communicate with others.

Awalleness not only of the rights, but also'ofsthe duties. incumbent

upon individuals, social groups, and nations toward each' other!

6. Understanding the necessity for international solidarity and

moperation.

Readiness on the part of the individual to participate in solving

the problems of his/her community, his/her country, and the world

af large .

These guiding principles with their focus on problem-centered educa-

tion, active participation by individuals, and the importance of interna-

tional cooperation might well serve to provide a common focus to a great

uriety of approaches found in the schools. More specifically, global per-

spectives can contribute to the education of citizens by (l) developing

students capacities to perceive and understand their involvement in

global i6ciety; (2) developing students' capacities to makrjudgments and

decisions about world affairs; and (3) developing students' capacities to

exert influence in world affairs.

As the impact of international events in everyday life becomes more

apparent, public understanding of transnational interactions and of global

processes, as well 'as the knowledge and skills needed to identify and to

influence _these phenomena, must be much more widely shared. Global studies

should be an integral part of the study of oca tate, and national

affairs.. In fact, today the distinction between loc state, natiomal, and

. world affairs is oftentimes artificial.



. ,

Enough about the need and the context. Let's turn to the rationale and

some sam()1e goals and objectives. I would like to suRgest that citizenship

as used here refers to decisions, actions, and judgments -which link indivi-

duals to the public affairs of the groups to which they belopg. Thii

,- definition assumes that individuals are citizens of all groups.in which

they participate -- families, clubs, churies, professional organizations --

.* as well as governmental groups such as cities or states or nations. All

. these groups are involved in some fashion in global or international

affairs; so citizenship is not limited to paying taxes or obeyipg the Iaw,

but encompasses the full range of activities -- decisions, judoments, and

actions -- which link individuals to the public affair's of all the groups

of which they are a part.

Another assumption r-would like to maki is that citnship is inevi-

table in all groups. By virtue of being a member 6f a school or a family

or a church or a professional organization we are inevitably citizens of

that group. We do not have a choice. For example, if I buy a house with

little insulation in it but am unaware of the relationship between my pur-

chase and the future supply and cost of energy needed to heat my home, my

'ctin links M8 tO the pubfic affairs of society, whetheirI recognize it

'or not. In other words, we do not have a choice of whether to be citizens

of groups to which we belong. Our choice is nly. in the qu'ality of citi

shiP, that we display.

The emergence of a global age affects citizenship in a number of way .

Lee Anderson cites the following examples:

39
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The scale of sociab:ility has expanded beyond the boundaries of

traditional Iluman groups to encompass the whole of humankind.
fr

live in a world system, a world society. This is probably most

Pos

apparent in the case of economics. Some of,you may have seen a

recent issue of'Business Week in which the feature artic e was on the

I.

, :

global car. The article indicated that the automobile is the

first truly wOr10 product. AUtomobile manufacturers no longer

manufacture for national, markets; theiHmanufatture fcir a world

_market. They produce on a world market. This is quite apparent

with the big Volkswagen plant in Pennsylvania. The cars are

producbd in all parts of the world and are sold in all parts o

the world, And no matter what the-label on the car is, it

probably has parts that were made or assembled in some other place

Mexico Canada, Germany, or wherever.

The increase in human interaction across national and continental

boundaries increases the number of occasions in which individuals

make decisions that are at once influenced by and in turn influ-

ence events on the world scene.

3. The growing involvement inland awareness of,the world system

increases the occasions in which individuals reach judgments about
.

problems and issues of a global nature.

The growing involvement in global society increases the number of

occasions in which indiv)joals must seek.to influence world

affairs in order to protect or enhance their own values'and

,interests."
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iThese thangesAlay be seen aSthreats pr promises,, approved or resjsted,.

but.Wetannceescape:theM..,,The-globaT character7Of citizOqhjp is'a.fadt, --7
AM.

However, the quality in the exercise of citilienship is a variable.

sibleand effective citizenship is a goal whatever the context

Respon-
. s.

--'family,

local community, nation,or global society.

The qUality of citizenship in any context depends upon the competencies

individuals exhibit in exercising citizenship. Thus, an important ques-

.tion is what competencies are needed for responsible Citizenship in a global

age?

A major point to keep in mind in identifying such competencies is that

they are not different from,.substitutes for, or replacements of tpose tom-

petencies needed for respons itizenship in other contexts -- family,

local, community, nation. They are extensions of and elaborations upon the

competencies needed for good citizenship in other contexts. They include,

and again I draw on Lee Anderson's work:, 'a self-conscious awareness of one's

membership in grouli,toupled with a-set. of cognitive, emotional', and social

skills that allow and encourage individuals to make Oecisions, rea9h judg-

ments, and take actions with am eye to their 'relationship to the public

affairs Of the groUp:'

The tompetenties needed for cit zenshiP in a global age may be q'rouped

in severat categories. One category might include competencieS in perceiv-
,

ing one's'involvement ln a global society. We must recognize that we are mem-
., .

bers of a single species. There is only one species called homo sapiens, and

it is not hard to distinguish that species from any other species whether it

be horses;or carrots,orany other kind of:living thing.

4
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We share commonalities witiyall humanit;.. Ecologically we're linked

as part of the earth's biosphere. Culturally we're enmeshed in a human- '

criated environment called culture, which includes technologies, insti-

.
.

.tutionss;planguages and beliefs that relate us to people, communities, .

and nateons_elsewhere in the world.

Another category would be competence An making decisions. Each of us.

.cdnstantly makes decisionsthat affect the world in which we live Turn

do;in-the thermosttt; turn.up the :thermostat.' rBuy a smaller car; buy a
.

z-,

lager car. Contribute to flOod relief in-Takistan or don't Contribute.

. -,
Host a foreign-student or ignore foreign studentS. Attend the Russian

ballet Or,-picket the Russian ballet, Buy a Japanese cimera or buY.an

American camera., Buy coffee or boycott coffee. All these, in a sense are

international decisions.

The growing globalization of our lives affects our decisions in twc)

important ways, The outside world indeasingly impinges on our lives,

creating new conditions and situations Io which we as individual and as

members of groups reagt1 This means making decisions. The decisions we

make individually and collectively increasingly affet the well-being.of

the more than 90% of humanity living beyond our borders,is well as the well-
.

being of futureigenerations. One speaker, referringito the more than 90%

of humahity which lives beyond our borders said "Obviouely thAt's the

trouble with the world. There are too many ill^,§igners. dyer 90% of the

world's people arelforeigners. What c n you'expect of a world of that kind

In short, our decNons.have both transnational and transgeneratiopal

contexts, and this requires a competency to recognize and accept the nee'd

wif
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for changes in lifestyles. And thai leads us to.anotherset of comPttencieSs.
-

competencies in reaching judgments.

Judgmetts, as used here, have two.things in common. ,They are belie

and they represent choices from among alternative belief's. Among, the

impor-tant,areas in which judgments are being made tod ,are: managing
\

cultural diversity, managing conflict and violence, managing cultural change,

managingJpequities'in the -distribution.of wealthr health or safety,

managingfiuman-biosphere relations, arid MajlaOing population.groWth. An eve-1i

%longer list couldeasily be generated.

'Another set'of competencies-in global perspecti'ves has:to do with influ-

encing decisions; including decisioni-r ardinb lifestyle,vork-related actij

vities, and social and pcblitical activities. S.

I've tried to indicate some.wayi in which citizenship has been changed
, 1

by globalization Of oqr lives and have cited some of thesompetencies

needed for responsible participation,in an interrelated world, It should

be noted that the array, of competencies identified by Lee Andirson, Richard

Remy, and a number-of other people in this field need not be achieved by

each ind v.idual. The important thing i that the competencies beikidely dis-

tributed within society.. Robert Hanvey makes this point very well. fie says:,

"Global-perspeCtivelis not a quantum, something you either have or don't have
a .

It's a blend of many things. AO giveOndividual may-be rich in certain ele-

merits and relatIvel.vlacking in otherS. Viewed irrthis,way it may be,a
k

variable-trait pOsesSed in some form and degree by a Opulation with fhe

precir character- of that perspective determined...by-the sfietialized ca c

ties.or prgdispositions and attitudes. oft the group Members.
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Therefore, every individual does not have to be brought to the same level

. of intellectual and moral develOpment in'order for a ovulation to be mon-ling

in the direction of a global perspecti,ye.

to-end this speech by talking briefly to ,the question, where

does one,begin? My response to that question is, 'at home. The world

impinges on all of us Where we live. Our jobs, our churches, our schools,

our col.leges, our universities, our businesses,and our state governments

can all be seen as actors on the,world scene. Many of you, I am sUre,know.

that -stat4.9overnments these days employ people in other countries to pro-.

mote their products and to encourage foreign investment, but not many

schools dYver make mention of this 10 studyin9 sfate government. State tax
. .

money iS used for this purpose, butatcording,to'thitextbooks, only-the

federal government takes,asIjse4 the internationai lev*el. The fact that .

states send trade missions abroad and compete, sometimes effectively, with'
A . ,

cther'statet who are doing exactly'the Spe thing, ought to be a part Krf*

the study Of state evernment.

Our identities, Our loyalties, our-rights our re.sponsibiljties in

relation. to thecroups and agencies that.are involved in 'interational

affairs-provide the context for citizenship in a global age. Our involve-

ment in the world includes drinking tea and coffee, listening to, the -

Beatles, supporting missionary.work of our churches contributing to overseas

relief, using geometry or the metric system," driving a Toyota, hosting a

student from another country, paying taxes to suppoft natipnal defense-, and

using imported oil or gas. I could go,on and on with the involvement,that.

we ajready have.

35
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The place to start,rit seems to me, is to identify all the specific

opportunities to learn ab6ut and to participate in these transnational

involvements of our home comTunity. These opportunities might include the

-following activities. __

. 'a Use the local radio,'TV, and the newspa er...---And- by' newspaper I

don't mean only thellgadline news. I mean the ads the news of f)eople who
,-,

travel abroad, the comtc strips and the recreation 'peges. They all halie

activities that are international in scope; :

s Trace the prfgins of foreign names. of citiesi rivers, streets and N

parks to give a sense of our ties to other people and- na4ons.

Have students collect and analyze data about imports and exports, amd

tke impact of trade and foreign investments on jobs and on the 'economy.

Find out what kind of international activity your locCchurches,

Rotary Clubs or other civic clubs are involved in .

Learn about the variety of ways that local peokfle and Agencies' are

involved in world affairs. This should help students leayn more abàut.

their local communitY as well as about World. It also will reveal the
a

"ttartling number of peoplle in most communities alrLady 'know something

about how the world works. They have to know how the world works because

they are a Rart of it. This-may be a result of their involvement in over-

seas missionary work, of thAeir work with a civic club, in their business or

industry connections. Such people are resources for learning mire abc.lUt shoW,

the world works.

Study such-issues as eneegy, environmental'halth, poVertY foo'do d

hunger'jn a world context, but relate itto lociT'cOnditlens and, tcywhat



4,

N

individuals can do. The question of where you set the thermostat, what kind

of car you drive,. whether you ought to keep within the speed limit, what ?

about wasting food helping to keep the neighborhood c ean -- these are

all individual decisions. I suppose the care and feeding of the planet

,is oine of our.most important jobs. One of the best places ta start, of

course, is on the street where we live. The only home(we all have is

Planet Earth..

The reason for identifying all these specific activities is not merely

to make a neat list of them, but to identify opportunities for particfla-

tion. Preparing children and youth for responsible and effective partici-

pation in today s world should include helping them to develop the compe-

tencies.needed to identify arld to aSsess the Significance of the contacts

and connections between life in their hometown, their community, their'

state, the nation and life elsewhere in the world,.and to see these con-

nections as Opportunities to participate .0 and to influence the way the

world works.
-4I

have argued that given the global facts of life, the interrelatedness

of life;on Planet Earth, it- seemsClear that citizen edu64i.on requires a

world context or.dimension. I have also proVided some Sample competencies.

Whether such proposals or Such efforts succeed depends largely oh how,

--,f
seriouSly and.,how creatively those of.us:th7fhis room and others-like us

apply ourselves to this taskt

Fotowing 111-? Eiecke` r4s 'addreSS- Was a quebtion and answQr.perloci.,- The

cruttiCtoris posecl, y conference participauts and s Mr.. B e ker's answers are .

%*



One of our !nein :focuses is' "tfyhere'we livenean
an thin more.thOe than ecOnomtcjssues au mentioned? -What -about

family structures, forxmpTe?
-z,

Mast' Americans3)1ave cone from.some other place; there are'nq maily

,nativeImericans. This means that_one way of demonstrating our relationsa

with the world would be.to trace our fpiW Driginsr-those ethic ties

that link us to someplace. else.

Mony families have some kfnd -of religious affiliation. If you a'sk'

-4

Children, or adults-for that matter,"hoW.m4ny of thembelong to e.religion

,

that originated imanother part of the World;.most of them will stop for

4 minute and then theyzsil start-to laugh because most of the.MajOr religions
4r .

originated in another part of the wOrld. Their-first readion is:,,"What

religion i n't American?4

1There are a number of the$e thing that could be done to at least

f .\

Sensitize chifdren to the fact that being'an-American means having a
.

.
.

background that is linked to places and peo011e in other parts of the

world.

Is there any research on how aphildrenjn fact'do le4rn, in a develqp-

mental sense international affiliation or International understandin

There seems to be some evidenceefrom deVelopmental psychology which

.suggests the' age levels at which students are most open-to or most accepting
"

.of diffvenceS: qthaugh-I ,s4)pose the evidence-isn't conclusive, the period

between 11 and 14 (early adolescence) is generally cited as a period during

'
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which children are quite open and seem more likely to be accepting of

otberS; .-aft-e-rthat-2a-ge- -it is---increasingly -di:fficu'lt to change whatever

view they bave. There is less evidence, but there is some indtcation that

the manner,in which differences are presented at a much earlier age canVe

significant. For e mple, when we teach abaft the familr -- and it's

typical fof4 to study families artiund the world at a very.early

age we may help to perpetuate stereotypes. The tendency is to start

by talking about the American family as being typical, normal , and

natural. Then we talk about otfler families that are somewhat different.

Depending on how different they are from us, they are acceptable or not

acceptable'; The. Dutch look like us , but thy -do wear wooden shoes . The
. f

Japanese are way out; they not Only don t look .1ike u , but they do all

kinds ,of other things that are peculiar.

That kind of approach is much more iike to reinforce certain stereo-

types than an approach that would start with the notion that we re all

-part of one big world family, This tdoes. npt mean we should ignore

differenceS; but," first of all we should recognize that we're all part of
4.

the same spec es 'and as a result of this all have common characteri

Tha't's the important thing to start with, and then we can talk aboUt all

the variati6ns. There are a lOt of variations4 and these are important

as well. But just the manner in which you start seems to have some

impact on the way kids view themselves in relation to others.

18
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What conflict lies bet en our attempts to promote the cohcept_of-..

sp^-arlpbalciti.zenshiversus'then'ochialthrustof

-rocIothernationsotlerovertlorcovertl?

'most history is natiOnal history. L thipk all nations attempt to

--glorify their own -national hfstory. We= re-110-. more at fad t titan-any other

nation in this regard, I think. Part,of that is uuderst4ndable in terms of

the relative isolation that people lived in until relatively recent times.

That is eroding today, of course. It's a very mixed ba'g when you tal*

about whether we're doing better ,or worse than other countries in 11
---

regard. We re obviously doing-better in some ways-and perhaps worse in
ee

others. If,:for examOle, you 0 to the Netherlands.or.SWeden or-Japan

some people there will;sa,'''Why,do yOU niake all that fuss abOut
a ..,

inter-

dependence? Aave you just discoVered-it? We've 'known about that alT,along..
A ,

don't have to tea&Tabout that Specifically. It's part of_our,culture,.

We can't survive withbut being,sensitlyeto h

what world-wide conditions are.''

d is Working and

The motives may be economic to a co iderable extent, The Japanese
;jiort and.export-many things; so.they are verSr sensitiVe'to whetr something

is'happening in other'parts.of the world that might upset trOpe patterns,
\

So they understand why we make interpendencea sPeOal concern. Thw-'-=

take At a kgiven. They don t they.-fiave an OD1On We think we do,.
e

There have been:some efforts at-developing worldhistories MESCO

has 4 project that.has developed a world history'that is relatively

umbiased. There is a Soviet-American 'ttxtbook s d r example, to try

,to screen out the mostobvious biases ih the manner in w*fiiCh-we teach about

each other. I think some of thoseefforts, although-they take'a $ong time
A i

k

and Can.be very frustrating, do' help, But I don't See our efforts tcl,create:

global perspectives in any sense to be way out ahead or way j)ebind what



other countries are doing. There are some people in other countries who

are trying to do this. There are.othersi.I suppoie, who-are very.reluc-

tant to'get involvdrd.

--One of-the arguments that rsoftn used is that it is more impor-
,

tant that we promote the idea of glOal citizenship since we're so large

and powerful. I suppose we could say that we have_greater responsibili
. ":;."

to:make progress in this field than countr es that are less powerful or

not as _rich as we are.

..

9,
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MORNING SMALL GROUP SESSIONS

For this portion of the program, the participants were.divided into

six small groups. Each group was asked tb divuss one of the questions

around which the conference was focused. The questions and summaries-Of

,the:group discussions are pregented below.

1. What values should Shape our conceptions of responsible citi-
zenship?.

Group A reported some problems with the way the 'question was phraSed;,

with some debate over whether it Should read 'heeds and values." Discus-

Sion,however, centered around the dispositions listed in th4 RBS working

definition -4f.citizery.'eduoation;-'respect and caring for others; commit-

. .

ment to e4gS4ty of all persons; .c:cruitrent torationality; commitment:to

action and participatiOn; commitment tO pers -freedomlimited.only 15y.,

the comiT4tment,s above; and identific4ion wlkh positiye.primary groups

and local, nationalland world communities. The group agreed :41at these

dispositions were values related to responsible citizenship. To that 14444

they added respect'for self; commitment to the development of human poten-

tial,,respect for the natural enviroment, anliconftitment to responsibility.

TricerS then ranked all the values in order of importance, listing
14:

respe t for- self"' in first place, and "respect for others" ip second place.

Was hared,by "commitment to itSponsibility"land "committrent to

,the nattira en ronment."
)

In respond g to.this same ques ion, Group iBbegan bYaisting the

classical Jeffersonian values: life, liberty,,and the pursuit of happiness.



TO these they.added.the following:' respect for lawvunderstanding of how

laws.can be changed within the sYstem, recognition of and emphasisAon

htimaprdiversity, tolerande, acceptance of differencesj advocacy of human

7777N.:7:,

rights, competition, cooperation, and interdependence. The group also

exPressed its awareness of.the fact .that values .4db havei_inits; allf.values

are not necessarily absoluteIand certain values nay conflict with other"

values.

2. Ho%q ifostetpL_.eatetcancitizen.educatior'.a.rticia'ticmb'citizens?

Group C. Members shifted from the question given above, which they saw
OM.

as baSidally a "how-to" question, to consideration of what Values should

define citizenTarticipation. They concluded that there are.preSently many

ways of conducting citizen education, both in school and outside; the problenf,

however, is that these mechanisms are nct effective, posSibly because marv

people are hesitant to try to influence the values of others. Tha group sug-
.

gested that a change seems to be occurring now, one tl9wdll allpw for a

greater focus on a comnpn set of basic values. In that framework, they

defined the "good citizen" as one whose values are in agreement with the

s ciety in which.he or she lives.
't

Clroup dealt directly with the assigned question and suggested a number

of wayS iiiyhich citizen education might foster greater participation by .

citizens. It wap felt that the schools must become rrels of student-adult-

:cominUnity interaction. .CommUnity groups-must be brought into'the schools and

students_must be given the Oppol. unity to gp out and serve the community groups.

in.addition, Citizen educat:ion Shbald seek to develop parent involvement with

the_school, so that children will be made aware by their, parents that

,
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involvement is impokant Citizen ed=Ation hould dlso try to involve stu-

dents as much as is practioal in School decision,naking about-tudh evelnydA4r_

questions as "Will? tbeiv. -be a.Harecbming pay this year?" In this way,

they will be helped tO understand that,Political participation is not con-

.
find to civics class.

What.strate ies-are most usefuf in encouraginR citizen's to p ay
ef ective ro es in civic a a rs

_

The merbers oP Group E proposed a number of specific strategies in

response-to the abOve question. These strategies are summarized byelpw

Teach students that they can'COntribuie and.that what they.do.can make

a difference not 'only in sdhopl bUt in society as well.

Develop desigriatei responsibilities for students in school and oU

of-school activities.

Help adults to act as role nodels and thereby'encourage 7studen par-

ticticn -in civic'affairs.

eek to inflUence the gatekeepers the persons who in addition to

gitz

ccaftunity leaders a re able to affect the'floW of Iteas and power in the

caranunity.

Teach students to set goals within their personal limits and teach

them how to accomplish their goals.

Generally, the group nenicers emphasized the need for positive reinforce.--
-

ment..for students. They also'expressed the.feeling that xople will contrabute

more to society.if t.ey consider themselves to be effective human beings and

(,
,

feel good about thempelves. At.the end of the sessio5the group d1so noted

thatothe rijdcussion had represented mostly an upper-middle-claSs pobition;



th'ey raised the question as to whether these strategies would work well with

studilts-rrom different classes or cultures.
_

,

Group F recQmMended,several other strategies as beingLeful,- Tney

included thEL,following:.

Launch a dramatic consciousnessraising campaign for citiien par
ticipation, Similar to the national ,campaigns for ecology or energy

-conservation.

Prov.ide.a wide variety of rble models for Augents to erphasite the

ideA thatthere is More than.one kind of gooTcitizen;_a good citizen

doesn t have to look lust like ljncle Sam.

Consider a Way of.providing rewards (both tangible and intaneble)

for citizen participation and consUlt the'comrunity as to what 'might bp

deered a\reward.

Consider examples of other programs in the schools that_have been-
. A

successrul and adapt strategies from them:

a



AFTERNOON SMALL GROUP SESkONS.

In the second of the small group m6etingle ail groups were asked to
a

consider the queStion "Tiowdo we educate citizens to live and 1Sarticipate

in a global seting?" A number of rethods`were proposedeand discussed .in

each group. Specific recoarendations were then presented to all assempled:

participants by the leader of each small group. These recommendations are

sumnarized below.

Relate the local comrunity -- its economy, food supply, etc. ---

to theglobal scene. *

Increase student contact with other cultures arounotthe 0ob'e. ds

a. wide rallse of devices -- from vWng television shc*S to student

.eichange programs.

'eek to build the teachers commitment to global education and offer .

them opportunities for further preparation in this area.'

Stark a global apProach early and continue it.tyrough all years' of

sctpoling. (K-12).,

.. Extend the global approach to all curriculum Content areas ;--7'.rakei

sUre'it invOlves more than just the social studles

Empl.aasize the similarities rather than'the differences in huMan

experience acros$ cultures.

Seek to involve groups outside the school -7 pUblic inteyiest;

reli'gfous; and. other cbninunity groups in the educational process.

EnliSt the,aid of the mass media; education from a global perspec-

tive is not solely a function of the school.

46
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Identify and preseht the-values that are common globally.

DevAop an appreciation for.v3lues that .may ,not be shared by all

people;opt are not in conflict with any coramonlyheld values.

1

Ft
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After the leaders of the small groups had presented their reportS,

Ebnald Knouse addressed the participants hrlefly, thanking them for their

participatian.and summing up what he saw as the immediate results or the

confererice. The text of his remarks follows..

Speaking for the Department of Public Instruction, and think also

for IS, I would like to say that e greatly appreciate your coming and

.

.givl-ng of your time. I think we all have gotfen a lot outbof this con-

-ference. I feel that**. Becker's talk this morning and all the work in

the small groups have given greater impetus to planning for citizen edu-

cation in this state. My one concern is that I don!t want to see our

. efforts stop here. I don't want anyone to go home and say, (1.1( I went

to the conference and now I can forget about ciiizen education for aWhile.

I want us all io carry on with the effort we have started h&e today. I

also wanl4to expand the State Rlanning Group to include more of ihe peop e

who are here representing community g'roups. We need mbre input fromh

people with different perspectives so that we can reach some common under-

standings.

In closing, let me tell you again how pleased I am,at the way the-con-

ference has developed. I now have'a very goOd feeling about theJuture of

citizen education in:pelaw'are.
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.Folidwing Mr. Knouse'S remarks,rnarbara Pr6sseisen also spoke briefly.

Her remarks .are iien below.

would just like to emphasize Dotes cArge to the Planning :Group.

Th s js only the beginning. You have established a consensus today about

the thingsjoki want to do. YOu want citizen education to involve different

discipline areas across the school. You want it to fnvolve all age levels.

You want to bring tbe community into the school and take the students out,

go.

into the community. You want to do all the other, thingt that were described-

n the small group reports. Now the question is, how can these things be
,

implemented ina program? Then the task will be to get authorization for that

program and get it a place in the state't funding priorities. Obviously,

what is called for is a lot of planning and a lot of work -- a multiyear

effort. But a very good start,has been made today, and we at RBS are looking

forward to working with you on your future endeavors in'citizen education

for Delaware.
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